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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Location and Access

The Fox Lake property consists of 13 contiguous claims 
located on the Western Peninsula south of Ptarnigan Bay, Lake of 
the Woods (Figure 1). The property lies approximately 22 km at 
azimuth 224 degrees from Kenora, Ontario. The following claims 
are located on the Wiley Bay claim map sheet (G2657), Kenora 
mining division (Figure 2):

1160831
1160832
1160833
1160834
1160845
1160836
1160837
1160840
1125186
1160988
1160989
1160990
1160991

The claim group is centred approximately on 94 41* 50" 
longitude and 49 36' 00"latitude. The NTS map area is 52E/1OSE, 
Clearwater Bay.

The property was accessed for eight days by driving from* 
Kenora to a place on the southeast shore of the Northern 
Peninsula, near Fox Island. From there a rental boat was 
utilized to' cross Ptarmigan Bay to the north end of a 200 meter 
portage accessing the northeast end of Fox Lake. A second small 
boat and motor was portaged onto Fox Lake to permit 
transportation on Fox Lake. The property is situated along the 
southeast shore of Fox Lake. For the remaining 32 days of the 
project a cabin was rented from Ben Rutuski on the Northern 
Peninsula close to Fox Island. The daily distance traveled to 
the property was then shortened by about 45 km.

1.2 Property Ownership

The Fox Lake property consists of 13 unpatented mineral 
claims covering a surface area of 320 acres. The claim group is 
jointly owned by Hurrell Trudzik, General Delivery, Kenora, 
Ontario, P9N 3W9 and Jim Wilson, 1436 6th St. North, Kenora, 
Ontario, P9N 3W9.



1.3 Physiography

The area of the claims is characterized by rugged 
topography. Maximum relief is approximately 30m. Prominent 
ridges providing abundant outcrop are typically flanked by steep 
slopes or 2-20 meter cliffs. The ridges run in an E to ENE 
direction and generally parallel the geology.

Due to the abundance of hills the property is well drained 
except for a couple of large swamps. Vegetation in the swampy 
areas consists either of dead spruce and ash due to recently 
raised water levels or of mature cedar-spruce-spagnum moss 
growth. Approximately 15X of the property is covered by the 
waters of Fox Lake and Nola Lake.

Vegetation is quite scrubby across the property. The 
predominant tree type is balsam fir. However, within the past 
few years up to 80* of the fir have expired presumably caused by 
bud worm. These stands of fir have begun to topple or blow down 
and are succeeded by thickets of alders and raspberries making 
visibility and access to outcrop very difficult and cumbersome. 
Ridge tops are dominated by Jack pine and juniper vegetation. 
Mature growths of poplar, black spruce and birch are common but 
limited in areal extent.

Areas of overburden are generally located either flanking 
the large ridges or in areas with little relief. The overburden 
consists of thin to moderate cover of sand, clay and boulders.

1.4 Property History N

The Fox Lake property has a history of exploration dating 
back to the turn of the century. The first exploration activity 
was reported on patented location JES 38 which abuts the Fox Lake 
property to the southeast (figure 2). Here the Gold Leaf Mining 
Company sunk a shaft to a depth of 36.5 meters on a fractured 
felsite in which quartz veinlets occur. A second shaft 160 
meters to the east on the adjoining claim (different owner) was 
sunk to a depth of 9 meters (Bow, 1900). Thompson (1936) 
reported that a grab sample from the ore dump of the former shaft 
assayed 0.30 opt Au but that samples taken subsequently have not 
been so encouraging.

In 1940 a bulk sample containing "considerable gold" was 
removed from the southeast end of the island in the southern part 
of Fox Lake (Davies, 1978). This is known as the Island 
occurrence.

In 1969 J.C. Davies of the Ontario Department of Mines 
caried out geological mapping of the Western Peninsula area at \a 
scale of 1 inch to 1/4 mile (Davies, 1970).



Numerous old trenches and pits are located across the 
property (Longe trenches, Martin trenches, Fox Lake Shoreline 
occurrence) but no information is available to document the work 
performed. The trenches appear to be 20 to 30 years old and in 
many cases were blasted open.

In 1986-1987 49 mineral claims were staked by Homestake 
Mineral Development Company inclusive of the area covered by the 
present Fox Lake property. A grid was established with line 
spacing of 100 meters or 200 meters. During the summer of 1987 
Homestake performed geological mapping at 1:2500 scale and 
lithogeochemical sampling (Christie, 1987). In March, 1988 
Homestake contracted VLF-EM and magnetic geophysical surveys over 
the Fox Lake property (Christie, 1988).

In March 1991 nine mineral claims were staked by J. Wilson 
along the southeast shore of Fox Lake. In May 1991 an additional 
four claims were staked at the south end of Fox Lake by M. 
Trudzik. These thirteen claims form the present Fox Lake 
property. During the months of June, July and August 1991 the 
previously existing grid was refurbished by J. Wilson. Mapping, 
prospecting and some trenching was performed by M. Trudzik.

1.5 Methodology

The purpose of this program was to perform detailed mapping 
and thorough prospecting in an effort to further delineate any of 
the four known gold occurrences on the property or to discover 
new mineral occurrences. o

The services of Jim Wilson were contracted for twelve days 
for refurbishment of the exploration grid established by 
Homestake in 1987. Existing grid lines were spaced 200 meters 
apart north of the baseline and 100 or 200 meters apart south of 
the baseline. Refurbishment was accomplished by standing up, 
remarking and reflagging old pickets. Clearing of the old lines 
was performed to some extent where necessary. Where previously 
existing lines were spaced at 200 meters, fill-in lines were 
chained and compassed to permit 100 meter line spacing across the 
entire property.

Mapping and prospecting was performed by Murrell Trudzik 
with the intent of 100X coverage. Mapping was done at a scale of 
1:2500 with an emphasis on detailing lithological contacts and 
structural elements. Prospecting (rock sampling) was performed 
in conjunction with the mapping. The sampling efforts were 
focused on establishing new gold occurrences. Locations that 
were identifiably sampled by Homestake but that did not produce 
significant assays were not resampled. A total of 78 roek 
samples were taken while prospecting.



Only three days of work were directed towards trenching 
since the prospecting did not return any encouraging results. 
Trenching efforts were directed towards either exposing new areas 
of mineralization or re-exposing old trenchs which have caved In. 
Trenching was accomplished with the use of hand tools (shovel and 
rock hammer). Twenty-three rock samples were taken during the 
trenching phase of the program.

2.0 GEOLOGY

2.1 Regional Geology

The supracrustal rocks In the Western Peninsula area consist 
of a thick sequence of Late Archean metavolcanics and 
metasediments which have been intruded by ultramafic, mafic, 
intermediate and felsic bodies. Goodwin (1970) determined that a 
stratigraphic sequence from mafic metavolcanics to felsic 
metavolcanics to metasediments is repeated twice in the area.

Mafic metavolcanics of basaltic composition generally occur 
as massive flows although pyroclastics and pillows are common in 
some areas. Intermediate and felsic metavolcanics occur mainly 
as tuffs and lapilli tuffs. The felsic metavolcanics contain 
visible quartz. Metasediments consisting of greywackes, 
argillites and sandstone have been derived from the volcanic 
rocks. Cherts are common in some areas.

\
Gabbroic intrusive bodies are common in the area and these 

may be accompanied by lesser amounts of peridotite. Granitic and 
porphyry dykes occur throughout the volcanic sequence.

Structurally, a major ENE synclinal axis runs through Fox 
Lake. A pervasive schistosity is also oriented ENE, coinciding 
with the strike of rock units. Lineations generally plunge 
steeply to WSW (Davies, 1970)

2.2 Property Geology

A table of lithological units suitable for use on the Fox 
Lake property has been established by Christie (1987). The 
lithologic units and their apparent relationships are presented 
in Table 1. A stratigraphic cycle from mafic to felsic 
metavolcanics to metasediments can be seen going from southeast 
to northwest across the property.



2.2.1 Mafic Hetavolcanic Rocks

Mafic metavolcanic rocks comprise approximately 25X of the 
map area ocurring mainly along and south of the baseline in the 
east half of the property. The mafics are dark green on 
weathered surfaces and are dark green to black on fresh surfaces. 
Massive flows are most common with occasional fine grained 
interflow tuffs. Pyroclastic mafic metavolcanics were noted 
hosting the Island occurrence. A pyroxene phyric unit bearing up 
to 5X 1-3mm pyroxene phenocrysts was noted in the area 
immediately south of the baseline in the east half of the 
property. The pyroxene phenocrysts are often altered to 
chlorite.

The mafic metavolcanics often display iron carbonate and 
chlorite alteration in conjunction with quartz veining, 
particularly in areas where shearing occurs. In addition to 
hosting the Island occurrence and Longe trenches, the mafics host 
a large proportion of the quartz veins occurring on the property, 
many of which have been previously blasted and trenched including 
the Martin trenches (800 E, 100 S) and trenches found on BL O, 
230 E.

2.2.2 Intermediate Metavolcanic Rocks

Intermediate metavolcanic rocks comprise approximately 10- 
15X of the map area forming a 100-200 meter thick unit 
stratigraphically overlying the mafic metavolcanic rocks. 
Intermediate metavolcanic rocks are also seen occurring in the 
south and east margins of the property and these probably x 
represent a compositional variation from the main phase of mafic 
volcanism. The intermediate metavolcanics occur uniformly as 
dark grey to green tuffs and lapilli tuffs.

2.2.3 Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks

Felsic'metavolcanic rocks comprise approximately 20X of the 
map area forming a 50-250m thick unit which is thinnest in the 
western part of the property. This unit consists almost entirely 
of ash tuffs and lapilli tuffs which weather buff white/rusty and 
are pale grey on fresh surfaces. The fine tuffs are quite 
siliceous and have a cherty appearance when broken. A crystal 
tuff unit (20X 1-4 mm feldspar crystals) was noted in the area of 
lines 9-12 E and 300 N. Minor amounts of siliceous arkosic 
metasedintents are interbedded with the felsic pyroclastic rocks.

Where shearing or intense foliation occurrs, calcium 
carbonate and sericite alteration is common, the rocks becoming 
quite fissile. \
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2.2.4 Metasedimentary Rocks

Metasedimentary rocks comprise approximately 25 X of the 
property as a 400-500 meter thick unit stratigraphically 
overlying the felsic metavolcanics. The metasedimentary unit 
consists of sandstone, wacke, siliceous/cherty sediments and 
argillite.

Sandstone and wacke are the most common lithologies and are 
probably derived from reworked metavolcanics. The sandstone and 
wacke are dark blue-grey and fine to medium grained, having a 
distinctive gritty texture. This unit is fairly massive although 
depositional structures such as graded bedding, cross-bedding and 
soft-sediment deformation were observed.

The siliceous metasediments are a pale blue-grey-creamy 
color. Coarse laminae to fine bedding is commonly visible on 
weathered surfaces. The rocks have a cherty appearance when 
broken. The siliceous metasediments commonly weather rusty and 
often bear 1-2X very finely disseminated pyrite.

Argillaceous metasediments are not very common and are seen 
at only a few localities on the property. The argillites are 
black, fissile and somewhat silty.

2.2.5 Mafic and Ultramafic Heta-intrusive Rocks

Gabbro, diorite, quartz diorite and serpentinite comprise 
approximately 15-20X of the map area, occupying a large area 
north and west of Nola Lake, stratigraphically truncating the 
mafic metavolcanic rocks. The most common phase is gabbro but 
occassionally a coarser grained, lighter colored unit is present 
identified -as diorite or quartz diorite. Contacts are commonly 
gradational.

The gabbro is often well foliated or weakly sheared, 
destroying the crystalline texture and making it difficult to 
differentiate from mafic metavolcanics. The area is transected 
by numerous gullies and cliff-forming ridges suggesting the 
prescence of major faults or shears.

A darker colored, soft, highly magnetic unit occurs along 
the north shore of Nola Lake which Christie (1987) classified as 
a serpentinite. The serpentinite is talcose where sheared.

2.2.6 Felsic Intrusive Rocks

Felsic intrusive rocks comprise approximately 5X of the map 
area and occur cross-cutting all lithologies. The largest felsic 
intrusive body is a granodiorite plug located along the south 
shore of Fox Lake between lines 2 E and 2 W. This is cross-cut 
by large dykes of quartz-feldspar porphyry and contains large



xenoliths of siliceous siltstone.

Dykes of quartz-feldspar porphyry are the most common felsic 
intrusive rocks observed throughout the property. The porphyry 
is light grey with 10-15X 1-3 mm quartz eyes and 5-1OX 1-3 mm 
feldspar phenocrysts in a light grey, siliceous, aphanitic 
matrix. Quartz porphyries and feldspar porphyries are quite 
rare. The quartz-felspar porphyry dykes are commonly 1-3 meters 
wide and may be traceable over several hundred meters. The dykes 
generally strike ENE, parallel to foliation in the host rock.

Narrow, fine-grained, pale orange dykes have been termed 
felsite dykes (Christie, 1987). These are emplaced in a similar 
fashion to the quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes and typically occur 
in conjunction with the latter. Minor fuchsite may occur with 
felsite dykes when shearing is evident.

Locally, the felsic intrusive rocks may exhibit quartz or 
iron carbonate veining or 1-5X disseminated pyrite.

2.3 Structural Geology

According to Davies (1970) the Fox Lake property lies on the 
south limb of a tightly folded ENE trending synclinal structure 
with stratigraphic younging towards the northwest. The 
foliations are well developed parallel to this axis (with minor 
variations) and on average dip vertically with a 65 degree trend. 
The foliation invariably parallels bedding where depositional 
structures are visible.

Christie (1987) has postulated three major deformational 
events occurring on a continuous time spectrum: Firstly the 
development of tight to isoclinal ENE trending folds accompanied 
by the development of a pervasive vertically dipping foliation 
followed by shearing, faulting and fracturing events.

Shearing on the property generally parallels the pervasive 
foliation and the difference between strong foliation development 
and weak shearing is often difficult to discern. Where shearing 
occurs the depositional structures are totally eliminated. 
Shearing is generally accompanied by iron carbonate, calcium 
carbonate and minor fuchsite alteration, silicification and 
quartz vein/stringer development.

The strongest shear development can be seen from line 4 E, 
200 N to line 9 E, 300 N. A gully has been formed along this 
trend with strong foliation accompanied by carbonate alteration 
along either edge. Pyrite was observed only in small quantities 
along this trend.

\
\
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2.4 Mineralization

The degree of mineralization on the Fox Lake property 
appears to bs limited. Only one of the samples taken during thia 
program produced significant assays (2000 ppb Au from Longe 
trenches). The only sulfide mineralization observed on the 
property was pyrite in quantities up to 20* (Boundary trench). 
No chalcopyrite was observed anywhere on the property. Ooid 
mineralization is associated with pyrite in that pyrite is 
Invariable present in greater than average amounts wherever gold 
mineralization haa been reported.

Fuchsite is present in minor amounts with some quartz veins 
(Island Occurrence) or in felsite dykes associated with shearing.

3.0 TRENCHING AND PROSPECTING

3.1 Prospect1ng

As mentioned earlier, 78 samples were taken while 
prospecting on the property and assayed for gold. No significant 
assays were received.

3.2 Longe Trenches

Two to three quartz veins have been exposed in two 
previously excavated trenches in the area of line 11 E, 125 N 
(figure 4). The trenches required cleaning before they could be*, 
sampled. In trench 1, a 15-20 cm white quartz vein is oriented 
at 105 48 N. In trench 2 a 15-20 cm quartz vein is nearly flat- 
lying. Both veins are hosted by massive mafic metavolcanics. 
Both veins are accompanied by a 2-3 cm wide halo of 2-4X pyrite 
extending into the host rock. A 10 cm wids quartz-carbonate 
breccia is situated at the north end of trench 2.

Of the eight samples taken here one sample (MT-86) from the 
quartz vein in trench 2 assayed 2000 ppb Au. Sampling by 
Homestake in 1987 had produced values up to 2290 ppb Au. The 
nature or exact location of the Homestake sampling is not known.

3.3 Felsite Dyke Contact Occurrence

Two three-meter trenches were excavated across an 
intermediate dyke at 290 S, 455 W (figure 5). Values of 1925 and 
8270 ppb Au were previously reported by Homestake in 1987. The 
trench is occupied primarily by a fine grained, pale to dark grey 
intermediate dyke. This is cross-cut by a 10-15 cm wide, fine 
grained, pink, siliceous felsite dyke bearing 2-15X pyrite. Ne 
significant assays were obtained from thia trench.



The intermediate dyke trenched here forms a small outcrop 
situated in a wide 300 meter long swampy gully bounded to the 
south by a large, steep ridge of foliated, talcose gabbro. This 
gully is associated with a major EH geophysical anomaly which 
extends somewhat continuously through to the Norah Mine to the 
east and to the Island occurrence to the west. Presumably the EH 
anomaly is associated with a major shear of fracture zone. 
Drilling would be required to determine the full potential of 
this zone.

3.4 Boundary Trench

During the course of this exploration program a 5 meter wide 
gossan zone hosted in felsic tuffs was discovered at 805 W, 475 S 
(figure 6). Light grey tuffs with 20-30X 2-40 mm lapilli bear 5- 
20X pyrite in blebs and stringers. Within this unit lie 15-20 cm 
wide sheared, sericitic zones which are associated with most of 
the pyrite mineralization. The zone was hand-trenched and 
sampled but no significant assays were returned.

3.5 Fox Lake Shoreline Occurrence

Just off the shoreline at 025 W, 365 N a small trench has 
been blasted into quartz-feldspar porphyry. Quartz veins and 
stringers occur over a width of 35 cm. Homestake previously 
reported a value of 1460 ppb Au from this trench. Three samples 
were taken from the trench and a number of quartz veins in the 
area were prospected (1-10 cm wide). No significant assays were 
returned. N

3.6 Island.Occurrence

According to Davies(1978) in 1940 this occurrence was 
trenched and a bulk sample removed containing considerable gold. 
Homestake sampling returned values up to 39,220 ppb Au. No 
sampling was conducted during this program since the vein outcrop 
is concealed and there is already sufficient evidence of the 
prescence of gold at this location. The original trench is 
filled with debris and water.

Examination of float reveals the prescence of a vitreous 
quartz vein at least 30 cm wide containing minor amounts of 
pyrite and fuchsite. The vein is exposed approximately 10 meters 
to the west where it has narrowed to 10-15 cm. The vein is 
hosted by moderately sheared and carbonatized mafic flows and 
lapilli tuff.

\ 
\
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Gold mineralization in significant amounts (greater than 
1000 ppb) has been noted at four locations within the Fox Lake 
property. Gold mineralization is found in quartz veins hosted in 
mafic metavolcanics associated with pyrite-iron carbonate 
mineralization or in quartz veins hosted by felsite or porphyry 
dykes. A certain amount of shearing or fracturing is invariably 
associated with the mineralization.

Detailed mapping and prospecting has been completed over the 
entire Fox Lake property. Homestake conducted VLF-EH and 
magnetic geophysical surveys with adequate coverage in 1988. 
Consequently, there is little need for surface evaluation work 
other than over the Nora Mine patented claim (JES 38).

The VLF-EM survey conducted in 1988 has identified a number 
of conductors, most of which have no surface expression 
(concealed by overburden). Christie (1988b) has suggested that 
several of these may have economic potential and would require 
investigation by diamond drilling. Drilling in particular is 
recommended to fully test the potential of the conductor running 
from the Island occurrence through to the Norah Mine.
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TABLE 1 Tabl* of Lithologic Units for the Fox Lake Property 
(Christie, 1987)

PHANEROZOIC
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

sand, gravel, boulders, clay

Unconformi ty

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 
FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

granodiorite, quartz porphyry, feldspar porphyry, 
quartz-feldspar porphyry, felsite

Intrusive contact

MAFIC TO ULTRAMAFIC META-INTRUSIVE ROCKS
gabbro, diorite, quartz diorite, serpentinite

Intrusive contact

METASEDINENTARY ROCKS
sandstone/volcanic sandstone, argillite/slate, wacke, 
siliceous siltstone/cherty sediments, volcanic 
conglomerate

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS
quartz-feldspar porphyritic flow, ash tuff, crystal
tuff, lapilli tuff, tuff breccia

\ 
MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

massive flow, ash tuff, crystal tuff, lapilli tuff,
tuff breccia

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS
massive flow, pillowed flow, ash tuff, lapilli tuff, 
tuff breccia

\ 
\



APPENDIX 1 SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

MT-1 620 W 065 S Quartz vein, pale grey, sucrosic,
slight hematite stain. 10 cm wide

MT-2 900 W 478 S 1.0 m chip. Felsic tuff, light grey
siliceous, cherty, 2-40 mm felsic 
fragments, 2X 1-3 mm quartz eyes. 2- 
10X pyrite in m-eg blebs ft stringers.

MT-3 900 W 478 S 20 cm chip. As MT-2. Up to 10X
pyrite in eg blebs A stringers. 
Appears syndepositional.

MT-4 to 800 W 475 S Felsic tuff, light grey, 30X 2-40 mm 
HT-8 lapilli, 5-20X pyrite in blebs and

stringers. 20X sheared, pale grey 
sericitic zones assoc w/ pyrite 
mineralization. Zone is open to 
north.

MT-9 910 W 325 S Quartz stringers in quartz-feldspar
porphyry, white, 1-2 cm, minor 
pyrite.

MT-1O 865 W 325 S As MT-9.

MT-11 885 W 090 S Sheared gabbro, dark green, well
foliated, fg, talcose, serpentinized, 
10X talc stringers.

MT-12 896 W 085 S Weakly serpentinized fault. 1 cm
FeCb-CaCb-talc vein, no sulfide.

MT-13 921 W 075 S Qtz-carb vein in float. Quartz veins
are vitreous and vuggy, eg. Carb 
veins are fg, FeCb rich. Veins up to 
8 cm wide.

MT-14 786 W 085 N Quartz-feldspar porphyry, light grey- 
orange, fg, 10-15X qtz stringers 
assoc w/ up to 4X pyrite locally. 
Rusty weathering.

MT-15 680 W 085 S Quartz vein, light grey, sucrosic, 8
cm wide, barren, hosted by foliated 
gabbro.

MT-16 675 W 185 S Quartz vein, light grey, sucrosic,
barren. Lensoid up to 10 cm thick. 
Hosted by gabbro.



MT-17 1330E 575 N 90 cm chip. Int lapilli tuff,green
well foiated, weakly sheared, 2-50 mm 
lapilli, calcareous, 2-5X pyrite in 
blebs or fg crystals.

MT-18 1352E 590 N 60 cm chip. Felsic lapilli tuff
light grey, 2-50 mm felsic/mafic 
fragments, weakly sheared, 
calcareous, 2-5X pyrite in blebs or 
fg crystals.

MT-19 1350E 590 N 25 cm chip. As MT-18.

MT-20 1145W 070 S Quartz vein, 10 cm wide, irregular
lens, sucrosic, chlorite partings, 
hosted by gabbro.

MT-21 740 W 220 N Felsite dyke, light grey, rusty, very
leached-soft. IX pyrite. 10 cm wide.

MT-22 720 W 210 N Altered lithic arkose, light blue- 
grey, f-mg, 20X mg quartz grains, 2- 
4X vf disseminated pyrite, rusty 
weathering.

HT-23 538 W 153 N Quartz vein, 1 cm, rose-colored, 0-2X
pyrite, hosted by QFP (quartz- 
feldspar porphyry).

HT-24 598 W 107 N Arkosic metasediment, light green- 
blue, f-mg, rusty, 2-4X disseminated 
pyrite. Near contact with porphyry.

\
HT-25 150 W 380 N Alteration zone at north contact of

QFP with banded sediments. Green- 
grey, rusty weathering, 30 cm wide 
zone of quartz, epidote, sericite 
alteration and up to 5X pyrite with 
QFP dykelets.

MT-26 170 W 237 N Felsite dyke, light pink-grey, fg,
slightly sericitic, well foliated. 
At contact with QFP up to 40X pyrite, 
rusty weathering.

HT-27 105 W 362 N Quartz vein, white, barren, 2-3 cm
wide, hosted in granodiorite.

MT-28 167 W 015 S Quartz vein, light grey, sucrosic,
slightly rusty, barren, 2-10 cm wide, 
minor epidote. Hosted by massive 
mafic flow.

\
\



MT-29 248 W 327 S Granodiorite dyke, fg, feldspar and
biotite porphyritic, 5-15X biotite, 
5-8X pyrite disseminated in fg cubes, 
rusty weathering. Hosted in 
intermediate dyke.

MT-30 210 W 330 S Quartz vein, white, milky, 1-4 cm
wide, barren-2X pyrite.

MT-31 275 W 327 S Felsite dyke, light orange-grey, fg-
aphanitic, brittle, 5X biotite 
specks, ^X cubic pyrite.

HT-32 200 W 140 S Quartz vein, milky white, slightly
rusty, up to IX pyrite. Hosted in 
phyllitic mafic tuff.

MT-33 BLO 050 S White quartz veins and stringers up
to 3 cm wide in felsite dyke. Dyke 
is pale orange, fg, up to 4X pyrite. 
Felsite dyke hosted in massive mafic 
flows.

MT-34 125 E 335 N Quartz porphyry, 30X mg quartz eyes.
Argillic/carb alteration. 5X quartz 
and qtz-carb stringers. 1-2X pyrite. 
Pale yellow-grey color.

MT-35 200 E 400 N Cherty siltstone, light blue-grey,
vfg, faintly speckled, well foliated, 
brittle, siliceous, slightly fissile, 
0-4X pyrite in fg cubes.

MT-36 310 W 305 S As MT-31.

MT-37 -250 E 062 N Quartz vein, 10 cm wide, vitreous,
rusty, 2-6X pyrite, irregular. 
Hosted in lithic arkose sandstone.

MT-38 270 E 020 N 40 cm chip. Quartz vein, milky
white, laminated. Potassic; up to 5X 
K-feldspar crystals. IX pyrite. 2-4 
cm QFP (orange) along margins.

MT-39 255 E 050 N 40 cm chip. Quartz vein as MT-38.
1-2X pyrite.

MT-40 222 E 055 N Quartz vein, milky white, IX pyrite.
Interfingered with fg felsite and mg 
QFP dykes with up to 10X pyrite.



MT-41 . 400 E 205 N Felsite dyka In shaar zone. Dyke Is
f-mg, dark red-orange, 2-4X pyrite 
finely disseminated. Shear zone is 
felsic tuff or sediments, sericitic, 
calcareous, well foliated, minor 
pyrite.

MT-42 600 E 240 N Sheared felsic tuff, light grey,
sericitic, calcareous, well foliated, 
fissile, rusty weathering, minor 
pyrite, weakly siliceous zones.

HT-43 710 E 075 N Intermediate tuff, sheared, well
foliated, blue-grey, fg, rusty 
weathering. Small zone with 2-6X 
pyrite, 2X quartz stringers, 
sericitic, weak carbonate.

MT-44 610 E 300 N Felsite dyke, pale blue-grey, rusty
weathering, fg, foliated, slightly 
sericitic, calcareous, 1-2X fg 
disseminated pyrite. Hosted in 
sheared felsic tuff.

MT-45 625 E 025 S Quartz-feldspar porphyry. Light
grey, mg, siliceous, 2* cubic pyrite, 
15X chlorite (biotite).

MT-46 580 E 075 S Felsite dyke, fg, pale pink-orange,
2X pyrite. Minor zones of intense 
i ron carbonate-fuchsi te-quartz 
alteration with up to 5X cubic 
pyrite. Up to 10 cm wide.

HT-47 632 E 250 S Quartz-feldspar porphyry, 5X quartz
stringers, rusty, weak FeCb 
alteration, 2-4X pyrite.

MT-48 475 E 170 S Quartz veins in QFP, 3 cm wide,
white, milky, eg, coxscomb texture.

MT-49 705 E 050 S Felsite dyke, pale orange, FeCb rich,
rusty weathering, up to 5X fuchsite, 
1-2X pyrite finely disseminated in 
fine veinlets.

MT-50 690 E 050 S As MT-49. 5-8X pyrite.

MT-51 900 E 125 N Two quartz-carb veins, 10 and 30 cm
chips, white, rusty weathering, minor 
pyrite. Hosted by dark grey, f-mg 
intermediate tuff, platey, fissile, 
sheared, sericitic, rusty. x

MT-52 900 E 125 N As MT-51. 10 cm vein.



MT-53 465 W 290 S 90 cm chip. Gradational contact from
felsite dyke to intermediate dyke. 
Fg, pink to dark grey, minor pyrite.

MT-54 465.W 290 S 70 cm chip. Intermediate dyke, light
grey, fg, aphanitic, 2X quartz eyes, 
2-5X pyrite, blocky, rusty 
weathering.

MT-55 465 W 290 S 70 cm chip. Feisite-intermediate
dyke. 10 cm pink felsic/siliceous 
dyke cuts through intermediate dyke, 
faintly laminated, 2-15X pyrite in m- 
cg cubes A clots. Minor limonite 
stain. Bands of pink feldspar, 
quartz and intermediate dyke 
material. Appears to be flat-lying.

HT-56 465 W 290 S High grade from MT-55. 10-15X
pyrite.

MT-57 465 W 290 S 100 cm chip. Intermediate dyke,
gradationally becomes finer grained 
and darker colored towards south 
contact.

HT-58 465 W 290 S 40 cm chip. Intermediate dyke.
Includes 10 cm wide felsite dyke; 
pink, f-mg, 10-15* pyrite, quartz 
stringers.

MT-59 465 W 290 S 70 cm chip. Intermediate dyke, f-mg,
dark grey, blocky, 10X mg biotite, l-,, 
2X pyrite.

HT-60 .465 W 290 S 10 cm chip. Felsite dyke high grade
from HT-58. Quartz and felsite 
stringers, 5-10X pyrite.

MT-61 465 W 290 S Float. 5 mm quartz vein with felsite
dyke material. 5-1OX pyrite.

MT-62 035 W 370 N 15 cm chip. Quartz vein from trench
parallel to foliation. White, 
granular, minor pyrite.

MT-63 035 W 370 N Quartz feldspar dyke, fg, light grey,
siliceous, 10X mafic specks, 5X 
quartz eyes, 1-2X pyrite.

HT-64 035 W 370 N 35 cm chip. Quartz-feldspar porphyry
dyke and quartz stringers.

MT-65 027 W 370 N Quartz vein, 1-2 cm, white vitreous;-.
slightly rusty. Hosted in xenolith 
of metasediment.



MT-66 

MT-67

MT-68 

MT-69 

MT-70 

MT-71

MT-72 
and 73

MT-74 

MT-75 

MT-76

MT-77 

MT-78 

MT-79

MT-80

045 W 365 N 

024 W 330 N

095 W 345 N 

140 W 375 N 

430 E 660 N 

1038E 060 N

1035E 025 N

1255E 225 N

1255E 226 N

1225E 270 N

1200E 240 N

1212E 187 N

825 E 260 S

900 E 395 S

Quartz vein, white, viteous, 1-2 cm, 
barren.

Felsite dyke, fg, orange-grey, 2-10 X 
pyrite finely disseminated or in mg 
cubes.

Quartz vein, 6 cm, white, vitreous, 
pinch and swell.

Quartz vein, 2 cm wide, hosted in 
QFP.

Intermediate lapilli tuff, 2X pyrite, 
light green, 2-20 mm lapilli.

40 cm chip. Quartz vein, white, 
sucrosic, slightly rusty, 1-2X pyrite 
in blebs and finely disseminated. 
Remnants of sheared, chloritic mafic 
volcanic with FeCb-sericite-chlorite 
at margins.

20 cm chip. Quartz-carb veins, 
granular, vuggy, slightly rusty, 
minor pyrite, hosted in mafic 
volcanic.

Quartz veins and stringers 2-5 cm
wide. Hosted in QFP with 1-2X
pyrite, pale orange, mg.

\

Float, white-light grey quartz vein 
10 cm wide, IX pyrite, slightly 
rusty.

Float, 5 cm wide quartz vein, white, 
vitreous, slightly rusty, 1X pyrite. 
Hosted in intermediate tuff (local).

Quartz vein 4 cm wide, white, 
vitreous.

Quartz veins in QFP, 1-4 cm, white, 
vitreous, barren.

Quartz vein with carbonate, white,
vuggy, 1-2X pyrite, brecciated.
Hosted in massive mafic volcanic.

Cherty .argillite, black, fissile, 
siliceous, aphanitic, rusty along 
cleavage, 2-4 X pyrite in mg blebs 
and veinlets. Weak limonite stain.



MT-81

MT-82

MT-83
to
MT-85

MT-86
to
NT-88

MT-89 

MT-90

MT-91

MT-92 

MT-93

MT-94

MT-95

MT-96 

MT-97

840 E 358 S

775 E 310 S

1090E 125 N

1100E 128 N

Quartz-feldspar 
orange, 2-5X 
pyrite.

porphyry, pale 
finely disseminated

1100E 145 N 

11GOE 145 N

1235E 068 S

1160E 190 S 

1187E 263 S

1000E 405 S 

1020E 405 S

1455E 515 N 

151SE 460 N

Quartz vein, white-pale grey, 
vitreous, 10 cm wide, min-IX pyrite, 
slightly rusty, hosted by QFP.

15-20 cm chips. Quartz vein, white, 
sucrosic, minor chlorite, 2X pyrite 
(mg, cubic) along margin in mafic 
volcanic host.

15-20 cm chips. Quartz vein, flat- 
lying and dipping to NW. Hosted in 
mafic volcanic. White, vitreous, fg, 
2-4X pyrite along outer margins 2-3 
cm into host rock.

90 cm chip. Mafic volcanic, white 
quartz and qtz-carb breccia.

10 cm chip. Quartz-carb breccia with 
fragments of mafic volcanic, 2-5X 
py r i te, gossanous.

Quartz vein, white, 3 cm, parallel to 
foliation. Hosted in intermediate 
crystal tuff.

Quartz vein, 1 cm wide, white, 
sucrosic. Hosted in mafic tuff.

\

Quartz float, 15 cm wide, vuggy, 
coarse quartz-lined cavities, rusty, 
minor pyrite. Host is mafic tuff.

Weak shear zone in intermediate tuff. 
Blebs and stringers of epidote, 
quartz, FeCb, moderately sheared, 1- 
2X pyrite, pale orange-green.

Felsite dyke, pale orange, f-mg, 5X 
mg quartz eyes, 1X pyrite, 5X 
chlorite, platey, minor quartz 
veinlets.

Quartz vein, white, sucrosic, 1-2X 
pyrite. Hosted in argillite.

40 cm chip. Sheared intermediate 
tuff, rusty, fissile, slightly 
friable, chloritic, slightly 
sericitic, minor silicification, up 
to 5X pyrite in fg blebs.



MT-98

MT-99

NT-100

1405E 415 N

1400E 400 N

1390E 175 N

Felsite dyke with quartz vein. 
Narrow, siliceous, pale orange-grey. 
Up to 10X pyrite (cubic, mg) assoc w/ 
1 cm quartz stringer.

Quartz vein, white, vitreous, 
slightly rusty, barren, 10 cm wide. 
Hosted i n argi11 i te.

Quartz vein, 1 cm wide, white, 
vitreous, 10X FeCb, minor pyrite. 
Hosted in felsite dyke.

MT-101 455 W 290 S As MT-56.



APPENDIX 2 ANALYTICAL RESULTS
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APPENDIX 3 ANALYTICAL METHOD



~A PAUL'S CUSTOM FIRE ASSAYING LTD. Pho*K ^ ffi
Res. (807) 662-3361

PAULOKANSKI.Assayer 
Box 253. Cochenour, Ontario POV1LO

Assay J method S, Circuit For Au. Ag. *

1- The Sample is cruched to approximately 1/4 of an inch in a jav crusher.

2- The sample is put through a riffle to reduce its volume to one cup. 
The number of times through the riffle depends on the size of the

  sample. A 2.5 foot sample of large core would be riffled twice, a 
larger sample would rquire more riffling.

  3- The sample is put into a paper bag after being pulverized to minus 100 
mesh. Each bag has written on it the number of the sample it contains.

4- It is then taken to the pulp room where it is rolled on a rubber mat 
~ to form a Homogeneous mix. A portion of 29.166 grains or one assay ton 

is weighed out and put into a crucible containing a suitable flux plus 
about 20 milligrams of silver foil. This is thoroughly mixed and a

 " fusion of 32 crucibles is put into the furnace which operates at 1950 
degrees F. The fusion will take between 35 and 45 minute to complete. 
Each crucibel is then pured into a separate mold, cooled and the buttons

_ slagged in preparation for cupellation.

5- Cupels are then pre-heated in th furnace. The furnace will accomodate 
more than one fusion (32 Samples) at a cupellation. As many as^!28

  samples may be cupelled at one time. When doing silver assays ±- 
however, it is best to do a smaller number since this part of the 
assay is quite critical on the results of a silver determination.

  VJhen thef urnace reaches the proper terperature (1800 degrees F.) the
buttons are loaded onto the cupels, the door is closed for 2 or 3 minutes 
then air is introduce to oxidize the lead. The air enters through an 

_ opening in the furnace door and is expelled through a port which has 
~ been opened in the top rear of the furnace. Some of the lead will be 

oxidized and expelled from the furnace and the balance will remain 
absorbed in the cupel. (a cupel is only used once and discarded)

  After an elapsed time of 35 to 45 minutes (the lead having been expelled) 
the cupels are removed from the furnace.

  6- The small silver beads made up of 20 l.'g. of silver vhich was put into 
each crucible in the flux room, plus any silver and gold which may be 
in the sample are then put into small partinq cups. A solution of 
one oart nitric acid to five parts of distilled vater are used to

~ dissolve the silver from the gold. The beads are then washed with 
distilled vster, dried, annealed and cooled ready for weighing.

  7- The balcnca room is a separate room kept as free from dust etc. as 
possible. The sacles used here are the Mettler node l 1-2-30 and the 
i;-3. ihey are capable of whighing to 1/1000 of a mg.

  Since l troy ounce is to l ton(2000 Ibs.)
3S

l rv-., is to l assay ton (20.166 gms) \
E rercling of, for expan.ple 0.240 voulo be 0.240 oz. au. perv ton



Warnock Mersey Professional Services Ltd.

OUTLINE OE-PROCEDURES FOR GOLD DETERMINATION
IN ORES BY FIRE ASSAY 

at Warnock Hersey Professional Services Ltd. - Wpg.

Each mineral sample received by the assay laboratory is given a laboratory 
identification number which corresponds to the customer sample number and 
is entered in a record book indicating date of receipt and name.of mine or 
individual from whom received. This laboratory number accompanies the sample 
throughout the assay procedures and is never duplicated.

The first step in sample preparation is to reduce the size of rock or core 
fragments by means of a jaw crusher which reduces the particle size to - 
k" mesh. This coarse fraction is then riffle cut to reduce the bulk and to 
obtain a representative portion of the sample received. The unused reject 
fraction is shelf-stored for three months or until called for by the customer.

The representative riffled sample (approximately 150 - 200 grams) is pulverized 
to a fineness of -100 mesh in. a ring grinder and the resultant pulp is ready 
for delivery to the furnace room for assaying.

It should be noted that all grinding equipment, rolling cloths, etc. are 
thoroughly cleaned between samples to prevent contamination of succeeding 
samples.

In the furnace room the pulp is thoroughly mixed on a rolling cloth and a 
portion (usually J or l Assay Ton) is accurately weighed and transferred to 
a fire clay crucible containing a flux charge consisting of lead oxide, 
soda ash, borax, silica, flour or potassium nitrate in proportions dependent 
upon the mineral characteristics of the ore.

The ore pulp and reagents are thoroughly mixed and a few drops of silver 
nitrate solution (approximately 30 milligrams of silver) are added to form 
the bead. The crucible is then placed into an electric muffle furnace and 
taken to a temperature of 1900*F. As the temperature of crucible and contents 
rises, part of the lead oxide is reduced to fine lead shot which take..up the 
gold and silver from the surrounding particles of ore. As the temperature 
continues to rise the lead particles combine and fall to the bottom of the 
crucible forming a lead button. When the reaction is completed and the ore 
completely decomposed, the crucible is removed from the furnace and the 
molten liquid contents poured into a conical iron mould. When cooled, the 
slag is broken and the conical lead button (optimum weight - 25-30 grams) 
deslagged by hammer blows and cubed for easier handling.

The lead button is reintroduced to the muffle furnace for cupellation which 
drives off the lead leaving the gold and silver in the form of a small bead. 
This process is carried out in a shallow porous vessel called a cupel which 
consists of bone ash, cement or magnesite and has the ability to absorb base 
metals. When the button has melted, the front air vent on the furnace is \ 
opened to admit a good supply of oxygen to promote the oxidation of the lead. v 
After all the lead has been absorbed the cupel is then removed from the 
furnace for final parting.



Warnock Mersey Professional Services Ltd

Parting is the separation of silver from gold by means of dilute nitric 
acid. The silver bead is transferred to a small porcelain casserole, warm 
parting acid added, and then placed on a warm plate to react. After the 
silver has dissolved the solution is decanted and the remaining flake of 
black amorphous gold is washed with warm water to remove all the silver 
nitrate. The dried gold is then annealed over a flame and takes on the 
characteristic appearance of metallic gold. Finally, the cooled annealed 
gold sample is accurately weighed on a highly senstive gold balance and 
the result calculated in grams per tonne.

\ 
\
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